
Anjana Ashokchari
A S P I R I N G  M E D I C A L  P R O F E S S I O N A L

Personal Profile
A self-driven individual, that finds unique and
additional motivation in caring for others. Particularly
inclined towards the science of Medicine and
passionate to pursue a profession that enables people
to lead healthy lives. Very creative around digital
technology and has proven skills of self-learning
and delivering quick solutions for enterprises.
Passionate about youth empowerment and has
executed multiple community give-back projects to
help local and global communities. Extremely
passionate and talented dancer, proficient in classical,
Hip Hop and Bollywood dance forms. Certified Zumba
instructor, a credential that was achieved for the sole
purpose of teaching kids and seniors in the community
towards promoting healthy living. A likable personality
around kids, enjoys activities that engage kids on
various levels. Enjoys activities that spread cheer,
happiness and care - be it dancing with younger
children, or helping seniors in an adult care premise, or
lending services to nurses at a local hospital.

Contact Details
Email: anjana.ashokchari@gmail.com
Mobile No.: 201-962-0312
www.linkedin.com/in/anjana-ashokchari/
www.anjana.me
Edison NJ 08820 

Objective
To earn admission to a pre-medical school in hopes
of becoming a doctor in the future.

Honors and Achievements
- National Honor Society
- French Honor Society
- National Society of High School Scholars
- Dance Honor Society
- Lions University - Bachelors Degree

Experience (Work / Volunteering)

NJ RENAISSANCE LEO CLUB [PRESIDENT]

2019- Current

- Chartered the club in 2019 working with various Lions leaders
- Organizes and Facilitates various Competitions and Events for younger
Leos across NJ 
- Guides a group of 20+ students and facilitates several community service
projects, while fostering a safe learning space

HACKENSACK MERIDIAN JFK HOSPITAL [VOLUNTEER]
Summer 2019

- Assisted nurses, doctors, and patients with their needs
- Experienced direct patient contact

John P. Stevens High School
Anticipated Graduation: June 2021 

Attributes and Skills
-Empathy
- Confidence
- Servant Leadership
- Communication
- Fluent in English, Tamil, and French

GLOBAL STAND AGAINST COVID [PROJECT CHAIR]

2020

- Runs an initiative that helps support students across the world, the primary
focus being mental health - www.gsacovid.org
- Raises money to donate towards the overall cause of COVID-19 relief

RUTGERS MINI-MEDICINE PROGRAM [STUDENT]

2020
- Learned about the medical field and took preparatory courses for pre-
medicine college
- Participated in medicine-related electives and became CPR and BLS
certified
- Graduated with Honors

NIRVANA ADULT CARE CENTER [VOLUNTEER]
2018-2019

- Evaluated patients by monitoring vitals such as blood pressure and sugar
tests and organized paperwork for nurses 
- Engaged patients by facilitating activities such as dancing, drawing, singing
to keep them mentally and physically active.

ALOHA MATHEMATICS [TEACHING ASSISTANT]

2016-2018

- Guided students to use the Aloha Method when solving math problems
- Provided assistance to other teachers and graded student papers and
homework assignments

CERTIFIED ZUMBA INSTRUCTOR [TEACHER]

2019- Present

- Administers FREE Zumba Dance Classes for both kids and adults
- Helps foster a more healthy lifestyle among local and global community


